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Our Panelists
We were fortunate to have three experienced producers to share their
experiences in direct marketing and value-adding. Across these three
individuals various products (apples, hard cider, preserves, meat, baking,
ready-to-eat food products, culinary oils, edamame, etc.) and marketing
channels (pick-your-own, on-farm market, farmers’ market, online sales,
sales to foodservice) were represented. Each individual spoke briefly about
their farm business, followed by an informal discussion. As you can
imagine, the topics of discussion were as diverse as our panel of speakers!
On the following slides, you will find brief introductions of each of our
panelists and some key takeaways from our question and answer session…

Jen Howell, Howell Road Cider Co.
• 8th generation farmer in St. George
• Cider-maker and co-owner of Howell Road
Cider Co., assistant orchard manager at
Brantview Apples & Cider (sister company)

• Creates dry and seasonal hard ciders from
the 20 apple varieties grown at Brantview

• Ciders are sold from the farm and at farmers’
markets as well as to restaurants

• Experience with on-farm retail and pick-yourown through Brantview

• www.brantviewapples.com/howell-roadcider-co/

Pat McArthur, Heatherlea Farm Shoppe
• Co-owner/operator of Heatherlea Farm Shoppe in
Caledon.

• Married to Gord, a beef farmer, for 40 years.
• Family mission to raise and craft the highest quality
artisan meats, meals, snacks and treats using clean
ingredients and local products.

• Opened farmgate business in 2009, expanded to
new building in January 2016.

• New building includes: butcher, bakery, food retail,
and café.

• https://heatherlea.ca/

Pat, with her daughter-in-law, Melinda.

Jason Persall, Persall Fine Foods Co.
• 4th generation farmer in Norfolk County.
• Ten years ago, vertically integrated 1,000 acre family
cash crop farm to include virgin cold pressed oils.

• Designed and built a press mill to cold press canola,
sunflower, and soybean oils with nearly zero waste.

• Serves hundreds of high end restaurants and retail
stores across Ontario and Canada.

• Featured in MacLeans, The Toronto Star, the Globe &
Mail, Saveur, Toronto Life, Food & Drink and played a
role on Top Chef Canada.

• http://pristinegourmet.com/

Social Media – How Important Is It?
• Every speaker emphasized the importance of social media!
• In multiple cases, they have done away with traditional advertising (print,
radio, etc.) entirely and replaced it with social media.

• Tips:
• Think about who on your farm team is best suited to run your social media – better
to have an individual responsible than to make it a team sport. In one case, one
family member oversaw Instagram and Facebook, while a second person managed
Twitter (based on personal interests and skillsets).

• “Homey” and sentimental posts often get significant traction. Again, it takes a
certain kind of person to see the “social media worthy” moments during the busy
day-to-day routine of running a business!

Ingredients for Success with Retailers & Restaurants
Verified Farm Products

Getting Started

• Even large food companies

• Don’t underestimate the value of time

are looking for verified farm
products.

• To capitalize on this
opportunity, you need strong
“farm estate branding.”

spent “hitting the road” and delivering
samples. With samples, high quality
products speak for themselves.

• Chefs are inherently nomadic. This
can work to your advantage as your
customer base may grow naturally as
they move between restaurants.

Tips for Navigating Red Tape
New Buildings

Food Safety

• Navigating approvals for farm

• Be proactive in reaching out to

buildings, particularly those with
“diversified uses,” can be a lengthy
and challenging process.

• Tips:
• Find out who you are accountable to
(i.e. municipality, conservation
authority) and what the by-laws/rules
are.

• Ask for a fee schedule upfront for your
financial planning.

OMAFRA and your local public
health unit to make sure you are
aware of applicable regulations.
• Be aware that interpretations can
vary between health units.

• “Surprises” can be stressful and
expensive.

Choose Consultants Wisely…
• Diversified farm businesses (direct marketing, value-added, etc.) are
complex as they essentially multiple business wrapped up into one.

• When choosing a consultant, be sure to:
• Get referrals from past clients
• Ask similar businesses if they have successfully worked with consultants in the past
• Seek a personality that will mesh with yours and your staff
• Select a consultant who has first-hand experience as a business owner, not just as a
consultant!

